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January 3, 2020

The Honorable Mark Warner
United States Senate
703 Hart Senate Office Building
Washington, DC 20510

Dear Senator Warner:
Thank you for your interest in the federal Communications Commission’s ongoing
rulemaking related to Ligado Networks LLC’s request to modify its licenses in 40 MHz of L
band spectrum.
Before receiving your letter, I submitted to the Interdepartment Radio Advisory
Committee (IRAC), headed by the Department of Commerce’s National Telecommunications
and Information Administration, a draft FCC decision resolving Ligado’s request. The
Commission has received feedback on that draft, including from agencies that submitted outside
of the formal, NTIA-coordinated IRAC process. But because IRAC’s feedback was sent to the
FCC on December 6, it was not possible for the Commission to issue a decision on Ligado’s
request by the end of 2019. However, the agency’s staff is working diligently so that the
Commission can make the appropriate decision in this proceeding. That decision will be based
on the facts in the record and submissions from all stakeholders.
I appreciate your interest in this matter. Please let me know if I can be of any further
assistance.
Sincerely,

v.
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The Honorable Marsha Blackburn
United States Senate
B4OB Dfrksen Senate Office Building
Washington, DC 20510

Dear Senator Blackburn:
Thank you for your interest in the Federal Communications Commission’s ongoing
rulemaking related to Ligado Networks LLC’s request to modify its licenses in 40 MHz of L
band spectrum.
Before receiving your letter, I submitted to the Interdepartment Radio Advisory
Committee (IRAC), headed by the Department of Commerce’s National Telecommunications
and Information Administration, a draft FCC decision resolving Ligado’s request. The
Commission has received feedback on that draft, including from agencies that submitted outside
of the formal, NTIA-coordinated IRAC process. But because IRAC’s feedback was sent to the
FCC on December 6, it was not possible for the Commission to issue a decision on Ligado’s
request by the end of2019. However, the agency’s staff is working diligently so that the
Commission can make the appropriate decision in this proceeding. That decision will be based
on the facts in the record and submissions from all stakeholders.
I appreciate your interest in this matter. Please let me know if I can be of any further
assistance.
Sincerely,

Ajit

V. Pai

